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THE MONTANA KAIMIN
VOL. XIX.

Chemical Equipment
Arrives After Delay

A GREAT SUCCESS
CONFERENCE IS TO BECOME
ANNUAL AFFAIR
Dr. Judd of University o f Chicago
Is Principal Speaker; 61 Vis-,
itors Here.

NO. 44

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, FRIDAY, MARCH 26, 1920.

The equipment of the chemical de
partment which was to have arrived
this summer has just come, according
to Assistant Professor J. W. Howard
of the chemistry department.
• Work this quarter has been greatly
retarded because of the lack of chem
icals and equipment, Mr. Howard said.
The material is'obtained from the big
cities in the east, mostly from New
York, once a year.
Owing to poor
shipping conditions and the scarcity
of chemicals the order was delayed
this year.

Eight o’clock Classes
to Be Resumed Monday

F

1 The old class schedule will be re
sumed Monday morning for the spring
quarter, the first class beginning at 8,
SPECIAL CONVOCATION SET instead
.
PRESS REPORTS RECOMMEND
of 8:20.
FOR 11 O’CLOCK
CONCERT
“The system of beginning at 8:20,"
said
Registrar
J.
B.
Speer,
“
was
mere
A. Millikan Will Lecture on
Alumni in Various Cities Give
The Present Opportunities
ly a temporary arrangement.
It
Club Members Dinners
of Science.
and Dances.
proved very inconvenient to many de-

R. A. Millikan, noted physicist from |Partments and to the atuderlt3 wh0
The Uniyersity Glee club, now on
,The first high school conference
the University of Chicago, will speak bad classes until 12:30 and who work a two weeks’ tour over the state, has
ever held in the state of Montana
at a special convocation Monday morn- in the afternoon.”
been making a big hit in all the towns
c a t o an end this ^afternoon, after
ing at 11 o'clock. His subject will be
------- r— ----------------where the prograpi has been given.
five days of lectures and discussions.
the “ Present Opportunity of Science
This is the conclusion that has been
The conference will became an an
in the United States.” The regular
reached upon the campus from press
nual affair.
11 o’clock Monday classes will meet)
write-ups in the various papers and
The conclave was a distinct success
Thursday morning at 11.
from reports of students who have
if the sentiments expressed-by Dr.
Mr. Millikan is on his way to Chi
heard them before returning to the
'Charles H. Judd, head of bhe depart
cago from Throop Institute of Tech
University this spring quarter.
ment of education at the University
nology at Pasadena, Calif., where he
So far the club has sung in Butte,
of Chicago and director of the con
teaches six months out of the year.
Anaconda, Livingston, and Big Tim
ference,. Chancellor E. C. JSlliott^ Pres
The othe rsix months he is at the Uni 17th Annual Interscholastic Will ber. Tonight they sing in Red Lodge.
ident E. O. Sisson, Prof. Paul C. Phil
Cover a Period of Pour
The club left for Butte Monday morn
lips, chairman o f the faculty -com Major R. B. Lister on Informal versity of Chicago. He is the author
|of several University and secondary
Days.
ing. While there they were enter
Visit Passes Favorable Com
mittee on arrangement and entertain
school text books on physics and is a
tained at a banquet given by the
ment on Work Done.
ment, and a score of other leaders
The 17th Annual Interscholastic alumnae of the University. That even
contributor to technical 'journals on
may be taken as an indication.
Major Ralph B. Lister of Spokane physics. On his way' back to Chi meet will be held in Missoula from ing their program was given to an en
Dr. Judd, who his been the prin
May 11 to May 15.
thusiastic audience.
cipal speaker of Ihe week, has made made an informal inspection of the cago Mr. Millikan will visit a number
The annual meet is held under the
In Anaconda the club entertained at
addresses on organization and devel University of Montana R. O. T. G. of the northwestern colleges.
auspices'
of
the
university
and
is
de
a dance in the .Montana hotel after
opment of American hi^h schools, the Wednesday.
voted
to
declamation
and
debate
as
According to Capfc&n A. C. Cron,
the evening’s entertainment. The Uni
relation of high schools to elementary
well as to athletics. A pamphlet pub versity orchestra furnished the mu
schools, financing of public schools, commandant, Major Lister passed very
lished under the supervision of Dr. sic. Large crowds attended both the
organization in the-high school prin favorable comment on the conditions
R. H. Jesse and Dr. J. P. Rowe, chair Livingston and Big Timber program.
cipal’s office, high schools and voca of the R. O. T. C, and the progress
man of the meet, gives all rules of Financial success, as well as the sue*
tional training and the psychological made in the work. He was here last
the contents and will be sent to the cess of the singers seems assured.
basis of English, high school mathe fall before the arrival of Captain Cron
various high schools of the state.
When the opposition was raised by
Following is an article which ap
matics, history and science.
I The outline of the program for this peared in the Anaconda bureau of the
Among the high school Workers of the' student body against the re-estabGain
Education
Without
Trouble
'year
is
as
follows:
Butte Miner. ’ This alone shows how
the state who have addressed the lishment of the battalten, and was
Says Npted Psychologist,
Tuesday, May 11, Registration and they are being received:
conference during the . week are H. T .: pleased with the present favorable at
Dr.
Judd.
inspection day.
Steeper, principal Great Falls high titude of the members o f , the R. O.
They made them cry, they m^uie
Wednesday, May 12—English coun
school; F. L. Cummings, principal Fer § ! C.
them laugh, they made them feel like
“The
student
in
America
has
too
cil, debate.
sitting still and listening forever, they
gus county* high school; J. A. Wood-] The only unfavorable comment easy a time in acquiring' an education
Thursday, May 13-r-Declamation,
ward, principal Custer county high passed by the inspector was the fact for him to appreciate its great advan
made their feet itch and made those
track and field meet, and May dance
that
two-thirds
of
the
work
for
the
school; S. L. . Peterson, state high
who had never danced a step in their
tages,” said Dr. Charles H. Judd, one by University women.
year
will
be
theoretical
and
one-third
I
school supervisor; C. G. Manning,
lives feel thatpthey could step it with '
of
America’s
foremost
psychologists,
Friday,
May
14-Finals
in
track
and
j^
'Y e s t
principal Beaverhead county high practice. It is contrary to the wishes! who is the principal speaker at the
“ they” were the
school; May TrUmper, state superin of the war department who desire first annual high school c o n f o r m ; field meet' awarding of meda,s and University Glee club singers at the
conierence
<
dance
in
the
gymnasium
tendent; L. R. Foote, state director, that one-third of the work be theoret now in session at the University.
Margaret theater Tuesday night
Saturday, May 15—Business meetvocational training; W. E. Maddock, ical and two-thirds drilj. This condi “True, our students make sacrifices
Every number was a hit frbm the
superintendent Butte schools'; J. B. tion at Montana university Is due to toif their education, but the reward ings.
classic “Land Sighting” of Grigg to
Two new records in Montana interTucker,
superintendent
Chinook the fact that there is no indoor drill
(Continued on Page Four.)
of their sacrifices is many times j scholastic athletics were established
schools, and ex-state Senator W. J. hall for winter use. If the financial
year. L. Dwyer of Victor cleared
plans now proposed carry this year, greater than the reward European i
(Continued on Page Pour.)
5 feet and 8 inches in the high jump
a combination gymnasium and drill students get.
“If/ y°u wan^
get a good view of r Stowe of Missoula made the 220hall will be built.
Montana university is the last insti human nature go to the library and y^rd dash ln 22 4-5 seconds,
The debate was won by Olive Metution visited on the present inspec watch the student who takes his hook
tion tour of Major Lister which in and goes to sit down by the window Kay of Glasgow high school, the deccludes Oregon university and college, because the light is good. He will jamation by Eloise Wilson of GallaWashington university and state col read a little while and then look out ^on county high school and John Mac Confectionary at Head of List of
All Commodities
lege, Idaho university and state col of the window to crystallize the big Donald of Great Falls high school, the
Small Enrollment to Be Expected lege, Montana university and state idea, but if you notice carefully, when egs^y by Dorothy Spencer of Flathead
Handled.
This Quarter, According
college and Wyoming university. The he begins to read he will start at the county high school,
Approximately $15,000 in cash has
to Registrar.
He is ambling j The subjects for debate, for the
major served overseas as a colonel In beginning again.
the staff of the first army, attached through the assignment hut the parts 1919-20 meet are: For the district passed over the counter of the A. S.
Registration for the Spring quarter
U. M. store since the beginning of. the
to what is known as the G 3 opera of his education that he will prize contents: The city manager plan of
is 676; withdrawals still unchecked. tions.
when he is out of school are those government should be adopted by the fall quarter, according to the finan
The total registration for the winter
cial statement of manager Stuart McA formal inspection of the R. O. T. bits that he learned beside the regu cities and the towns of Montana.
juarter was 810, of which 416 were
For the state contests: The state Haffie.
C. here will be made under the super lar assignment
men and 394 women. Such a falling
The sale o f confectionary has ex
“ The professor,” continued the and federal government should pass
vision of the war department during
>f£ in enrollment is to be expected in
speaker “is only to cooperate with the a minimum wage law affecting all ceeded that of any other commodity
the last week in May.
;be spring quarter, according to J. B.
handled by the store. Large^iipplies
student in guiding his work, and the types of employment.
Speer, registrar.
student must be responsible for his
The subject for this year’s essay of candy and cookies have been put
Students doing major work in the
education as he will be when he contest is: one of the industries or in at the prospective closing o f Simpcollege of arts and sciences numbered
kin’s hall. McHaffie said that the
leaves school.
resources of Montana.
»31, of whom. 101 were taking a genstore would be kept open during the
“In another way, we have an ad
jraT course. Among the departments
noon hour after March 27 in order
vantage over European students.
msiness administration lea with i l 2
that those who formerly ltmched at
Women enter our universities on the
ind physics and psychology came last
Simpkin’s hall would not be incon
same footing as the men. In Ger
vith only one student majoring in
venienced.
The University Glee club will start many our women graduates applied
iach subject.
The sales for the month o f Febru
on its Flathead trip April 15. The for admission to the universities, but
Forestry’ was first among the pro- schedule will probably be extended to the professors asked: ‘What does one
ary totaled $1538, exceeding the sales
essional schools with an enrollment include Spokane, I Washington, and do with women in the universities?’
for March by about $150.
The de
>f 67, while journalism was a close Sandpoint, Idaho, Recording to Guy They didn’t know, but women had not
Elmer Howe was appointed acting ficiency, McHaffie said, has been
second with 55. The school of music Mooney, who has been asked by Man been admitted, to any European uni business manager of the 1920 Senti caused by the warm weather which
anked last with; 15 students.
ager William Jameson to manage the versities. it was pnly after the per nel at a special meeting of the A. S. induces the students to walk toward
The total number of unclassified western trip..
severance of American graduates U. Mi executive committee Wednes town and consequently they purchase
students was 22, including 6 in psy
He replaces Eck their necessaries there.
The itinerary includes Ronan, April that women, American first, and Eu day afternoon.
chology •work. Those in the ranger 15 :. Poison, April .16, and Kalispell, ropean next, were admitted to instruc Mosby, who has gone to Loma on a
curse numbered. 28 and there were April 17, Spokane, April 18, and Sand- tion there.
A T H L E T E S BUY PINS
leave of absence until May 14.
6 music specials.
point April 19, if plans materialize.
Florence Dixon, vice president of
President isson addressed the audi
The, number of students in the difAt a meeting held last Tuesdav
The trip has been set for that date ence briefly for the first time since the A. S. U. M., presided at'the meet
erent classes were as follows: Se in order, that lake transportation may his return from Forest Grove, Calif. ing. She was named acting president evening, the M club decided to pur
tters, 66; juniors, 92; sophomores, be utilized between Poison and Kalis He remarked that the registration for of the A. S. U. M. because of the res chase pins for the members.' The pins
02; freshmen, 296. y There were 14 pell. . The; glee ^lub will appear in the spring quarter was very gratify ignation of President Joseph Town are to be in the shape o f a bear and
raduate students and 49 specials, ex- Missoula at the Liberty theater on ing in that it is greater than that of send until the Installation of the new in dull gold. On thp bear will be a
luding those in music.
officers, who are to be elected in May. bright gold and silver enameled M.
any the previous spring quarters.
April 9.

E

R. 0. T. C. ATTITUDE

E

IVAL

HAVE EASY CAREER!

TOTAL A. S. U. M. STORE
SALES REACH!! $15,000

REACHES TOTAL OF 675

GLEE GLUB MAY SING

ELMER B. KOWE IS MADE
NEW SENTINEL MANAGER
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Student Forum
There has been so much said about
the. disappointing tug of war last Sat
urday, and so much has been said by
the upper classmen raving about Mon
tana tradition, that it might be well to
say a few words in behalf of th9 first
year men.

News.
............ ...........................Editor
Katherine Craighead
Ann Wilson
Sadie. Erickson
Gladys Robinson .
I.eioy Kerschner

This is not the first instance where
the freshmen have come In for a good
share of .razzing this year. They have
been accused of everything from ignor
ance to utter lack of University spirit
and while there, is some ground for
Sports
George Scherck .......---------------------------------------- Editor
the former in all freshmen classes,
Rex Healey
Thompson
there is absolutely no grounds for the
Vernon Clinch
.
Vlyian Bruneau______
■
'
latter. The frosh class this year is
unusual, very unusual, and nothing of
FRID AY, MARCH 26, 1920,
its kind has ever been seen on the
University campus before. Everyone
LEST WE FORGET
loves to see the lowly frosh humbled,
W e are looking forw ard-to the pleasures o f Aber Day, without a but the class of 1923 themselves. Mdst
doubt the 'most wholesome and enjoyable day on the University cal people, however, love to see it done
in regulation style.
endar. To those who. have had the opportunity o f participating in
The annual tug of war has ceased
the activities o f previous Aber Days, mere words, are useless and
to be a contest. The frosh are sup
unnecessary in defining the true significance of the day. A nd to
posed to be beaten and the class of
those members of the student body who l|ave yet to experience their 1923 clearly understood that every ef
first Aber Day, we feel we have no right to offer preliminary en fort would be made to haul- them
lightenment. The real satisfaction and appreciation o f Aber Day through the sluggish waters of the
comes after you have fulfilled the obligations given you creditably. slough. Not being used to defeat,
It is not alone the' mere fact that Aber Day means a designated however, it was hard for the nwest
time for the cleaning and beautifying o f the campus, that it is con class to succumb without a battle and
sidered the day o f days by those who understand it. The harmo when the rules were made public and
nious mingling o f student and faculty, knitted firm ly together by •it appeared that every effort would
the spirit o f comradeship and fellowship gives the real justification be made by the officials to stage the
contest on the square this year, the
for the .presence-of the day.
Frosh gloried in the thoUghs of drip
But to come nearer the heart o f this discussion: Aber Day this ping sophomores. Tradition, however,
yesfr w ill be minus the presence of a familiar figure.. Daddy Aber, took a hand on the sophomore side of
the creator o f Aber Day, whose personality so ably,represented all the slough and the old time-worn
the admirable'elements of the day, is gone. The nucleus df the Aber stunt 'of anchoring thie rope was re
Day .spirit has been taken away. So as a means of remembrance, and sorted to. As above stated, the Frosh
we believe our remembrance o f Daddy Aber should be almost rev class this year is an unusual one, so
erent, The Kaimin makes the follow ing suggestion.
W hen the unusual in fact, that the upper classtower Clock strikes 11, every worker on the campus should cease men are at a loss as how they can
be handled. Believing that a contest
work. For three or four minutes absolute silence should be main
is a contest and a tradition is a tra
tained on the campus, and at appointed time designated by the man dition, the Frosh class went ahead and
agement, the workers would go back to their labors quietly. This pulled the rope through the creek,
is a simple little innovation to add to the Aber Day program, and anchor and all.
'
wc believe it could, be effectively adopted this year. We must not
The Frosh are loyal and as loyal as
fir g e t “ D addy” Aber. W e believe this would help.
any class that ever wore green caps
on the Montana campus at that. Fur
sororities and to Simpkin’s hall. T h e ! thermore, they would much rather be
dance in the gymnasium will begin at i told to go down to the slough and
10 o’clock. Everybody is cordially in-1 walk through rather than be hum
vited to attend.
bled in any sort of contest in which
Professors Elliot and Crawford of j they knew and everyone knew they
Roy Austin and Payne Templeton
of Twin Bridges were guests of Carl the. Great Falls high school, were i were superior. The class of 1923 even
Austin at the A. D. A. house Tues guests qf John Moribrity and Frank \offered to go through the slough win
Terril at the A. D. A. house last I or lose if the sophomores would con
day
sent to a fair contest.
Miss Helen Prescott of Helena is a Wednesday.
Miss Marguerite McGrevy, ex ’19,
guest at the Delta Gamma house this
If this is what the powers that be
who has been teaching in Dixon, is in term tradition—then let us \ay right
week.
'Delta Rho fraternity announces the Missoula, the. guest of Mrs. Donovan now that when the -members of the
pledging of John Marshall of Great Worden.
class of 1923 reach that lofty position
Doris Harbert of Poison, a former meriting the title, seniors,, then shall
Falls and Harry McNutt of Wyola,
student of the U is a guest at the the meaning of tradition he fully exMont
Iota Nu fraternity: announces the Kappa Alapha Theta house; this week, j
Kappa Alpha Theta entertained F. |
pledging of Samuel Smitliers of KalL. Cummings of Lewistown, Mr. and j
ispell.
Sigma Chi will entertain friends Mrs. Morton J. Elrod and/Humphrey i
Friday evening at a fireside.
J. Owens at dinner Wednesday evenDelta Gamma sorority entertained
at dinner Wednesday evening. Mau
Miss Helen McDonnell left for Butte
rice J. Dietrich, instructor in econom- Tuesday evening to spend a few days I
OFFERS
' ice.;. Professor Marion Dietrich, prin with her sister, Mrs. Burns, , whoj
cipal of the Billing high school, and stopped here on her way from the
Professor C. V. Brown, principal of coast.
the Park county high school at Liv B. G. Brock way of Billings spent a!
ingston.
few days this week in Missoula visit
Professor C. V. Brown of Living ing his daughters Ethel and Ina, who
ston, Mr. Culver of Belt and Dean K. are in attendance at the University ]
W. Jameson were dinner guests Mon Mrs. Brock way hps been visiting here
/ T h e. R uggM Actors, in a
day night at Knowles cottage.
for the last two weeks.
Professor Ellidge of Terry was a
Miss Grace Caster:, principal of the ]
New Role
dinner guest of Cleve Westby Wed Havre high school, was a guest at I
nesday at the A D. A. house.
lunch at Craig hall Thursday noon.
(<
O. D. Speer of Deer Lodge and Reg
istrar J. B. Speer were dinner guests
I have just received word from thq
Wednesday night at Knowles cot Mohn Printing company that the cov
tage. .
er manufacturers of the University
vProfessor B. F. Tanner of the Fer Memory book will not ‘tye able to fill
gus county high/school, was a guest our order for 200 books until July.
He Leaves the Lumber W oods
at the Delta Rho house Tuesday even This will necessitate sending your
to Become a Dressmaker
ing.
books tb your home address or re
Burdett Lanning, a Phi Kappa Psi funding the $1 which you have paid
IT IS UNUSUAL
of the University of Washington, is a in on your order. Please see me at
guest at the Iota Nu house this week. once or leave note on the bulletin
The residents of Craig hall are giv board in order that I may know what
Opening
ing an “ At Home” and dance in the to do. Books on which a refund has
gymnasium Friday evening. Invita been made, will be sold to new stu
tions have beep sent to all the fac dents next fall. GEO. R. SHEPARD.
ulty members, all the fraternities and —Adv.
Ronald Kain
Carolyn McCann
Margaret Rutherford
Vera Knowles
Ruth Hamilton \
Isle ETschudy
\

Society

plained to the first year men. and the
Professor Brown of Big Timber was
present rules regarding the annual a giiest' Thursday at the Si^na Chi
sophomore victory shall be done away house. •,
v/ith.
—I. M.

L RANGER COURSE THE JOHN R, DAILY CO.
and Sait Meats, Fish
CONCLUDES THIS WEEK FreshPoultry
and Oysters

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Men W ill Take Up Government
Work in Forests of Montana
and Other States.
The yearly 12-week short course for
forest rangers ended today, and most
of the ranger students will leave town
within a day or two, enroute for their
homes "or to take up work with the
U. S. fbrest service at once in this
and other western states. A few are
staying for the spring quarter.
Several of the short horns who
have been Interviewed stated they
were well pleased with the course and
were glad they had taken it, believ
ing it to have given them training
and information of great practical
benefit, and well worth the time,
money and effort spent in attending
the forest school the last 12 weeks.
Some of them are so enthusiastic
about the school that they have de
cided to stay and continue their stud
ies during the spring quarter and oth
ers intend to return as regular stu
dents next fall. Among other things
they remarked that they 'Were well
pleased with the democratic spirit of
the student body and faculty here.

. Packers of

DACO
(Pride Mark)

Hams> Bacon, Lard
Phones 117-118

111-113’ W. Front

W A TSO N
FOR COMMISSIONER

Delta Sigma Chi entertained the fol
lowing at dinner Wednesday evening:
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor of Hamilton; Mr. j In deciding which candidate will 1
Burley Miller, Mr. John Blankenagel, make the best City Commissioner,
and, Mr. Elsie Thompson o f Helena, why nbt consult the folks who know
them best?
In the primaries Mr.
who has just been mustered out of the Watson carried bis own precinct by
marines, and has been visiting his an overwhelming Vote AND HIS OP
PONENT’S PREblNQT AS WELli!
sister, Miss Elsie Thompson.

THINK
W e have received a shipment of

Stationery

IT OVER

Paid Political SAdvertisement.

For M avor

EMBOSSED

With Our Own

t

State University Seal

60e a Box
A. S. U. M. Store

LIBERTY EMPRESS
W fn. S .
H art

John
Petticoats”

SU N DA Y

O FFER S

Anita
Stewart
IN

(H er K ingdom
o f Dreams*"
A Play of a Woman’s Soul
Appealing and Elevating
Also
A PRIZMA
Opening

S U N D A Y

NORRIS E. WILSON

Mr. Wilson, born in Iowa, a citizen
of Missoula the past thirteen years, L
formerly a principal of schools, now a n
conductor on the Northern Pacific jj
railway, has* a daughter in the public i
schools, owns property in Missoula but
nowhere outside, has never' before tj
been a candidate for Office, firmly be- L;
lieves in Missoula and her opportu-»fc
nities but disappointed in her present W
apparent stagnation.
Won. seventh t
place in a recent.civil, service exami- (g
nation in which 3400 competitors were L
entered. A § frequent contributor to x*
newspapers "and magazines. Scrutiny rt
of his record as a citizen will demon- vs
strate his moral fitness.
w
Please consider:

Do you want our city to improve and §j
advance?
th<
Do you recall any marked evidence 0(51
of improvement or advancement during the past few years? ,
^jr
Does not your civic patriotism de-of
mand a change?
Th
Think well before 1you* vote. /
an*
— Paid Political Advertisement. toi
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Sunday.

SIGNS WITH IWOOSEJAW

Empress—Her Kingdom of Dreams,
Anita Stewart. A Prizma. .
Liberty-—John! Petticoats, Wim. S.
McKain Reports First of April Hart Pupply Love Panic. A Com
edy.
With Western Canadian
Isis—Eastward Ho, Wm, Russell.
League.
The Invisible Hand.
Neil U. McKain, veteran second
Bijou—The Open Door.
baseman and shortstop of the Grizzly
Monday. ^
'team, will play this spring with the
Empress—Her Kingdom of Dreams,
;fast Moose: Jaw team in the Western Anita Stewart. A Prizma.
Canada league. Through the work of
Liberty—John Petticoats, .Wm. S.
Frank T. Jones, scout and arbitor, a Hart Puppy Love Panic, a comedy.
contract has been offered to McKain
Isis—Eastward Ho, Wm. Russell.
by Nick Williams, manager of the The Invisible Hand.
j Moose Jaw team. McKain will report
Tuesday.
the first week in April ats Portland
Empress—A Day’s Pleasure, Charley
to begin training with the Western Chaplin.^ Jacques of the Silver North,
XCanada league, who will do their pre
Mitchell Lewis.
liminary training on the coast.
Liberty—Three Faces East, a road
McKain was signed by the Pitts show.
_
burg National team last summer on
the recommendation of Mr. Jones.
This spring Pittsburg with a new man
ager, George Gibson, was swamped
with a wealth of material for infield
positions and McKain was not asked
i £o report. Gibson decided to send him
to a minor league for further develop
ment. McKain finally secured his re; lease from Pittsburg and as a result
j he will go to Moose Jaw. Although
] Gibson desired to keep a hold on McsKain, he had to let go when the
(Grizzly star received his release.!
|Williams, manager of the Moose Jaw
'team, has promised to do everything
in his power to aid in the develop
ment of the second baseman into a
imajor league player.
! The first time that McKain came j
<ipto the limelight as a baseball player
was when he played shortstop for the
Grizzlies in 1918. That summer he
played ball with the Federals, a fast
aggregation of ball players in the Mis
soula City league. All season he lead
the league at bat. In 1919 he showed
better form than ever and remained
at the second sack.
In August he
joined the Poplar team, which claims
the semi-pro championship and hit
over .300 there., He also played sec
ond base for the University that year
and was the leading hitter of the
team.
In 1918 McKain hit .464 and fielded |
•906, winning four of the 10 games I
he pitched for the Fed&rals and steal
ing 14 bases during the season. In |
1919 he batted .459 and fielded .966,
stealing 12 bases and marking up aj
home run, four triples and a double, on
the chart.
McKain is a junior in the Univer
sity, a member o f Alpha Delta Alpha
and Sigma Delta Chi fraternities and I
ah M man.

J

Isis—Upside Down. The Adven
tures of Ruth.
Thursday.
Empress—A Day’s Pleasure, Char
ley Chaplin. Jacques of the Silver
North, Mitchell Lewis.
Liberty—Pantages Vaudeville, Re Modern Appliances Will Elimin
served seats.
ate the Smoke From the
Isis—The Railroaders. A Comedy.
Campus.
Friday.
The University will save from $3,000
Empress—Seeing It Through—Zazu
to $4,000 per year after the Installa
Pitts.
Liberty—Fighting Cressy, Blanche tion of the new boilers in the heating
plant, according to Charles F. Fanner,
Sweet.
y ,
Isis—The Railroaders. A Comedy. superintendent of the physical plant.
Instead of the old style fire-tube
Saturday.
Empress—Seeing It Through, Zazu i boilers, the University is having large
Sterling water-tube boilers installed
Pitts.
liberty—Fighting Cressy,'' Blanche which, it is said, will develop more
heat with less coal and labor than is
Sweet.
Isis—The Lion Man. The Great Ra required for the old ones. With the
new boilers will be installed a new
dium Mystery. A Sennett Comedy.
automatic coal conveyor and stoker,
which will facilitate the handling of
Patronize our advertisers.

NEW STEAM BOILERS
WILL SAVE MUCH FUEL

coal. Another improvement which
will be noticeable will be the “forced
draft” attachment whidh, by means of
fans, wiR eliminate, to a large de
gree, the smoke from the campus.
Owing to some difficulty in getting
certain parts of the new boilers de
livered, the new system will not be
in operation until April 1, Farmer
said.
N O TICE
H. G. Merriam would like to meet
all students who think they would like
to take the creative writing course
■some time before they graduate, in
L12 Monday at 4 o’clock.
AD O P T C O N S TITU TIO N
The Commercial club adopted a new
constitution at a special meeting
Thursday night

Announcing
OUR FORMAL

Springtime Showing
A p parel

Our new spring stocks o f Suits, Coats, Frocks and
Wraps w'ere chosen with the wants o f the University miss
in mind.

Our new garments are here, ready for your in

spection.

These represent the smartest o f American cre

ations, as well as replicas o f the most practical o f foreign
models.

This season’s showing surprasses all previous

seasons in style and beauty, while the same Donohue’s
standard o f quality is found in all garments, priced to

NO MEALS AT SIMPKINS’
HALL ALTER SATURDAY
After Rangers Leave Patronage
Would Not Justify
Service.
The dining room accommodations
at Simpkin’s hall will close Saturday,
March 27, it was definitely announced
[Thursday by Professor T. C. Spauld
ing, faculty director of the hall,
j The main reasons for closing the
(dining room, it was explained, is that
[the short course students of the rang
er school will complete their course
jon that date. A minor reason for its
closing, William Johnson, manager of
(Simpkdn’s hall, said,.Js that many of
[the boys who have been boarding and
rooming at the ball have moved to
various fraternity houses on the camIpus.
Room accommodations at the hall
will continue as before and many of
the men are expected to continue their
occupancy o f quarters there. Arrange
ments have been made at Craig hall
lining room for the accommodation
of about 50 of the former hall diners.
This arrangement, it is believed, will
amply accommodate those who desire
to retain sleeping quarters at the hall. ,

t

meet the requirements o f every purse.

Easter W ill Soon B e H ere
M a ke Your Selections
Donohue’s— Second Floor.

TH E ECONOMYGENTI

Now
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T H E M O N TA N A KAIM IN

Frosh Allowed Until
O v e rth ro w of E b e rt G o v e rn m e n t
[GLEE CLUB GETS
Monday to Don Caps
L ik e F a ll of K e re n s k y R e g im e WELCOME ON ITS TOUR
(Continued Prom Page One.)
party and had perfected the organiza
tion of the communist party.
j “Fight Montana,” a rollicking varsity
Thus far the outcome of the strug
melody by Bill Kane, a member of the
gle is not celar.
The reactionary
movement under the leadership of club.
a
“Danny Deever,” by Damrosch, sung
Von Napp, has collapsed and the
struggle has evolved into a battle be by DeLossNSmith, director, and “ Old
tween the communists and the middle Kentucky Home,” /b y Glenn Chaffin,
class, which is now flocking to the were two of the best numbers. The
support of the Ebert government. It jazzy airs played by the instrumental
is natural that the scene of the firce trio, accompanying the club went like
struggle should be the Ruhr region, a million and nobody complained
the region which is the industrial cen when the pianist announced that 'the
orchestra would play for an informal
ter of the nation.
I f the allied governments do not dance at the Montana hotel.
soon intervene there is the possibility , The mandolin solos of Brice Toole
of the movements spreading to other were winners closely rivalled by the
parts of the nation, and in particular selections of a varsity quartet, i
The recent overthrow of the Ebert
to Austria, whichf i t present is greatly
Through a two-hour performance
I government resembles the overthrow
suffering.
everybody sat still and listened and
fof the Kerensky regime in Russia.
Perhaps the two opposing elements at the end of each number demanded
Like Kerensky so did Ebert seek sup
port from the ranks of the old re will reach some kind of an agreement. more. The' singers were most oblig
gime. He re-employed sthe old offi Whatever the nature of that agree ing ' and responded to every encore.
Before returning to Missoula' on
cers. He allowed the functionaries of ment may be it is sure that the com
the old regime to continue in their munists have attained such strength April 4 they wilKsing in Billings, Har
that
they
will
be
able
to
greatly
mod
din, Lavina, Roundup, Lewistown,
' work; he brutally suppressed the radical elements. He was unable to put ify the middle class government which Geraldine, Great.Falls, ' Helena and
now
is
being
formed.
Deer Lodge.
into law any of the promises made to
Supposing that the strong commun
the ^workers. His co-workers, such as
Bernstein, Noske, Bauer, Erzberger ist party will take possession of the j TAFT LECTURE PROCEEDS
DISCUSSED BY ARTISTS
and others proved that they could not German government, it follows that
stem the rising tide of communistic a union with Russia (economic) will
take'
place.
Already
Trotsky
is
re
The dispostioh of the proceeds of
elements without force on the one
hand and on the other hand that they; ported to be near the borders of Po^ I Lorado Taft’s lecture was discussed
land
and
it
is
probable
that
Poland
I by Delta Phi Delta and the Art league
could not prevent the growing, influ- j
ence of the reactionaries.
In this! will be compelled to join the union. at separate meetings held last night.
last revolution the Ebert regime Hungary, Rumania and Austrial will The share of the money due these
y stood practically- alone. Its original follow within short time. Thus a com two bodies, amount to about $80, will
supporters, the workers, had left the munist middle Europe will actually be be used either to start a scholarship
established, consisting of a population fund for art students or to buy maga
of nearly 300 million people.
zines and other incidentals for the
studio. The associations also consid
CLASS' O FFICER S M U S T R EPO RT ered the membership eligibility of new
and third quarter art students.
All presidents, vice presidents, sec
A study in colors featured this
retaries and treasurers of the senior, week’s studio night. . Vera Burkhart
junior, sophomore and freshman class posed in a unique costume.
(Continued From Page One.»
es are requested to report to me at
Hannah of the Sweet Grass county the art studio next Monday afternoon
The club is to meet every' two
high school board.
between 1 and 4 o’clock, to autograph weeks. Some representative -business
The final session of the week meet ) their pictures which are to be used
man will be secured to speak at each
this afternoon at 2 o’clock for a gen for the Sentinel. The pages are all
of these meetings.
eral discussion of “ Anything, by Any ready except for the signatures.
body.”
WILLIAM HUGHES,
The list of visitors registered fol-j
President Art League.
lows:.
•
CALENDAR.
The high school instructors with j
their towns are: R. E. Albright, Three
Porks; Roy Austin, Twin Bridges;! Friday, March 26—Craig Hall open |
Charles Bauer, Shawnut; H. M. hduse and dance.
Blanchard, Conrad; C. V. Brown, Liv
yiinm iiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiim iiinim iiiiiiiiiN iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiitiiiuifiiuiuniiiiim iiirj
ingston; Norah Connelly, Cardwell; j
Complete Jewelry and Optical
R. S. Craig, Judith Gap; Earl Craw- j
(JBy George Peters.)
Editor’s Note—The writer of this
article, who is a Germair by birth and
a keen student of German politics and
government, has endeavored - to sum
UP a few of the underlying reasons
for the overthrow of the Ebert regime.
Peter’s knowledge of the actual coni diohs in Germany and his familiarity
with the present scene of the dis
turbance, should throw valuable light
upon the European crisis. What he
has written should prove interesting,
and valuable reading.

TEACHERS’ CONFERENCE
10 BE ANNUAL AFFAIR

B. & H .

Jewelry Co.

Great
Sacrifice
Sale of

ford, Great Palls; M. A. Cromwell,
lines. ‘
Eyes tested free of
Winnett; J. R. Culver, Belt; T. L. Cun- j
charge.
Student
rates
on
ningham; Prank Cummings, Lewis-j
town; S. C. Davis, D ilj^ s John Diet- j
glasses.
rich, Helena; Grace Easter, Havre; I
E. E. Ericson, Park City; Douglas
Gold, Browning; A. C. Gullldge, Terry;
Richard lose, Joliet; Harry Johnson, i
Lavina; C. A. Ketcham, Missoula; B. j
A. Leonard, Philipsburg; S. C. McAfee j
The Store on the Corner
Pony; B. McCrum, Brady; O. E. Mc
Dowell, Malta; Fred Madison, Willow
Creek;. C. G. Munning, Dillon; Eliza
beth Mitchell, Glasgow. Alfred Mor-;
gan, Laurel; Lula Nash, Camas Prai-|
rie; Forest Owen, Darby; E. J. Park-)
.in,*Bozeman; Ames Peterson, Bould-j
er; Clarence Phillips, *Baker; J. S.
Pitts, Libby; T. L. Rosholt, Opheim; j
W. C. Ryan, Big Timber; W. H. Shipley, Plains; S. R. Logan, Hardin; 1
Owen Speer, Deer Lodge. F. A. Ste- j
jar, Deer Lodge; R. C. Storey, Har- j
lem; B. F. Tanner, Lewistown; D on!
Taylor, Hamilton; C. F. Thelein, Dix-|
on; Payne Templeton, Shelby; J. B.
Tucker, Chinook; R. F. Williamson, j
Choteau; J. A. ^yooda^d, Miles City; |
Buy Now and Get
W. R. Wyatt, Manhattan; J. C. Orr,
Your Choice
Florence and J. U. Williams, Harlow-1
ton.
Members of school boards
among the visitors were Charles El
Kodaks and Films
i o t / Great Falls; W. J. Hannah, Big!
Memory Books
Timber; Mrs. Gilbert, Camas Prairie.
Kodak Albums
Thomas Smith, Hardin, and Frank
Pictures
McHaffie, Missoula; Amanda Swift,
Frames
county superintendent of Fergus coun
Gift Novelties
ty and S. L. Peterson of Helena, state
On the Corner
|
Bring
Your
Films to Us for Expert
high school supervisor, were also
present.
DEVELO
PING
AND PR INTING
.IIIIIIIUIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIMIIinilUIIINUIIIIIIIUIIUIIMUlHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIUItlini.

B. & H. Jewelry Co.

W o m e n ’s

M cK A Y
Art Co.

\

Due to ’the fact' that a few of the
freshmen had their green caps stolen,
the sophomores have allowed them un
til Monday morning, March 29, at 8
o’clock to buy them and wear them,
according to President Bill Johnson
of* the sophomore class. After this
hour heavy punishment will be inflict
ed upon those who appear on Ahe cam
pus without them.
»
The sophomores have the backing of
the upper classmen in enforcing this
rule. It has been a tradition of the
University that if the freshmen lose
the annual tug of war by default or
otherwise they wear their green caps
the remainder of the year. A few of the freshmen who do n&t
fully realize the meaning of this tra
dition have made assertions that they
would not comply with; this rule. The
sophomores and upper classmen hope
the right attitude will be taken.
LE C T U R E S

BIOLOGY. S T U D E N TS

J. X. Newman, assistant professor'
of the biology department, spoke to
the Home Economics club Wednesday
night. His subject was “ Perfumes
and Perfumery.”

EAT WITH IN F BOYS
AT

B

y e ix q w

"A

Warmest' and
Fastest in City

X

•'

JTX

I O

678

M cC n lloii& h M otor Co.

Florence H o tel

Barber Shop
‘ THE ONE BEST”

The Modern
CANDY, ICE CREAM
H O T OR COLD DRINKS
“Our Own Make”
Higgins Block

AMERICAN
Barber Shop
’Under American Bank &
Trust* Co.
. Office Phone 720 ;
Residence Phone 160 Blk

JOHN POPE
H E A TIN G AND PLUM BING
Basement Hammond Block

\
C

THE HOME CAFE

",<n

South End of Bridge. Begular
Dinner 45c and 50c.
25c and 35c Lunches
ALL HOME COOKING

Keep a KODAK RECORD

EURO PEAN PLAN
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 Per Day

.

o f y o u r collegrc d a y s
D E V K L O P IN O and F IN IS H IN G

TH E

—

pL O R E N C E

T H E —-----

Office Supply Co.
Stationers

ONE O F T H E F IN E S T H O TE L S
IN T H E S T A T E
, Bowl
An hour a day.
r
It will keep the doctor away.
The Rochester, 108 W . Main SL—at

Dining Room Unsurpassed
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms
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L ow

Collars

and

Bow

Ties are fashion’s latest
fancy in neckwear.
We, o f
with

course— keeping

fashion— are

step

ready

to

show you all the new Low Col-'
lars and a full line of Bow Ties
in order that you may add this
desired touch of up-to-dateness
to your appearance:

,

.

' The new Spring shirtings are
in and await your inspection.

The’Collars are 25c
BoW Ties, 50c and $ 1.25
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